In addition to SureScripts sources that cover CVS and Express Scripts, DrFirst’s myBenefitCheck℠ can now provide real-time prescription benefit information directly within the EMR prescribing workflow from:

- UnitedHealthcare
- Humana
- DST-Cigna
- MedImpact
- Prime Therapeutics

These sources represent access to an additional 46% of US insured lives and will help doctors identify the most clinically appropriate therapy, and the most affordable cost to drive medication adherence for more patients—not just those covered by CVS and Express Scripts.

For Epic users, implementing myBenefitCheck is available at no additional charge and requires less than 70 person-hours to activate into an existing RTPB (Real-Time Prescription Benefits) workflow.

We’re excited about this offering and what it means for CMIOs, CIOs, hospital clinicians, doctors, and their patients. Let’s talk about how this could benefit your organization.